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NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED!
Much like other Bay Area businesses, we are experiencing a labor
shortage that is affecting newspaper delivery in some of our markets.
We sincerely apologize if your delivery has been impacted. Do you know
of someone looking for work? Please share the information below.
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•Work 3-4 hours daily between 12 a.m. - 6 a.m. • Must have a reliable vehicle
• Must have a valid driver’s license and insurance

Make EXTRA money delivering
the East Bay Times along with

other publications each morning.For customer service & billing inquiries, call (408) 508-5554 for South Bay • (925) 276-9254 for East Bay

Antioch: 94531; Pittsburg: 94565; Brentwood: 94513; Oakley: 94561 (Antioch DC)
Call Connie: (925) 481-8136 • Bringbackprint@gmail.com

START IMMEDIATELY - Routes available in the following areas:
Alamo: 94507; Clayton: 94517; Concord: 94518, 94519, 94520, 94521;

Martinez: 94553; Walnut Creek: 94595, 94598

Call Alex: (209) 639-0892 • ajhallservices@gmail.com
Make EXTRA money delivering 
the East Bay Times along with 

other publications each morning.(408) 508-5554 for South Bay • (925) 276-9254 for East Bay

$500
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WINNER OF THE 2017 PULITZER PRIZE FOR BREAKING NEWS REPORTING

By Shomik Mukherjee
smukherjee@ 
bayareanewsgroup.com

For years, a group of local 
conservationists has tried to 
acquire a “missing mile” of 
land at Mount Diablo’s north 
peak surrounded by vast 
swaths of open space it had 
already protected against fu-
ture development.

Now the group, Save Mount 
Diablo, has secured that crit-
ical square-mile piece by se-
curing a $1 million conser-
vation easement agreement 
with a local equestrian soci-
ety that was considering sell-
ing some of the property for 

construction of single-family 
homes.

The coveted 154-acre prop-
erty — along with the creeks 
and species such as the 
golden eagles that treat it as 
habitat — now will forever be 
unfettered, though the Con-
cord Mt. Diablo Trail Ride As-
sociation still plans to allow 
horse riding there.

“Before the campaign, this 
was just a pipe dream,” said 
Ted Clement, the group’s ex-
ecutive director. “We hoped 
we could raise the money and 
that we could get to the finish 
line. Well, we just got there.”

In the mid-2000s, Save 

‘IT’S A PHENOMENAL PLACE’

Save Mount Diablo wrangles 154 acres 
$1 million conservation easement with Concord equestrian group staves off home development

ARIC CRABB — STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A 154-acre property held by the Concord Mt. Diablo Trail Ride 
Association will be preserved as open space. DIABLO » PAGE 5
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WEATHER
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Nation: Storm rattles 
much of East Coast. A4

Nation: Texas rabbi tells 
how three escaped. A4

Business: Group proposes one-time 
99% tax on rich for pandemic relief. C7

Sports: Sharks’ Meier sets team 
record with five goals. C1

By Jeff Martin  
and Michael Warren
The Associated Press

ATLANTA » A day before the U.S. Senate was 
expected to take up significant legislation 
on voting rights that is looking likely to 
fail, Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
eldest son condemned fed-
eral lawmakers over their in-
action.

Speaking in Washington, 
D.C., on Monday, Martin Lu-
ther King III said though he 
was marking the federal hol-
iday named for his father, he 
wasn’t there to celebrate. He 
was there to call on Congress and President 
Joe Biden to pass the sweeping legislation 
that would help ease Republican-led vot-

SENATE STALEMATE

MLK’s 
son: Act 
on voting 
rights
On holiday named for his 
father, King III calls on 
lawmakers to pass legislation

By Summer Lin and Kayla Jimenez
Staff writers

Hundreds of Oakland students are set to 
boycott classes today over demands to im-
prove COVID-19 safety and testing availabil-
ity in their schools, an action organized by 
three sophomores.

Oakland student organizers Ayleen Ser-
rano, Ximena Santana and Benjamin Ren-
don, who attend MetWest High School, are 
part of a local and national movement of 
students pushing for better safety condi-
tions in their classrooms and accountabil-
ity from school leadership.

OAKLAND

Students plan to 
boycott classes 
over COVID-19
Organizers say today’s walkout is 
over unsafe in-person instruction

By Shayna Rubin
srubin@bayareanewsgroup.com

Caren and Mike Andrews stuck 
to a routine. Family dinner. Every 
night. Everyone at the table.

For their two daughters, Ma-
lika and Kendra, family dinner 
became more than a nightly rit-
ual. The dinner table in their Oak-
land Hills home transformed into a 
SportsCenter desk, where the fam-
ily of four would trade opinions 
about the games they watched.

Years later, Malika and Kendra 
moved that dinner roundtable to 
national television.

GROWING UP WATCHING THE WARRIORS

Oakland Hills sisters score 
as ESPN hoops reporters

Malika and Kendra 
Andrews rose quickly to 
high-profile NBA beats

PHOTOS BY JOSE CARLOS FAJARDO — STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Malika Andrews, left, and her sister Kendra Andrews, shown outside of Chase Center in San Francisco, cover the NBA for ESPN.

Malika Andrews interviews the Golden State Warriors’ Stephen Curry at the Chase 
Center on Jan. 9. The Oakland Hills native, 26, hosts “NBA Today” on ESPN.SISTERS » PAGE 5

BOYCOTT » PAGE 5

SAMUEL CORUM — GETTY IMAGES

Yolanda Renee King, Arndrea Waters King 
and Martin Luther King III lead the annual D.C. 
Peace Walk on Monday in Washington, D.C. 

MLK » PAGE 5

INSIDE
Bay Area 
volunteers 
mark Martin 
Luther King 
Jr. day of 
service. B1
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Mount Diablo members 
had noticed large homes 
and buildings sprouting 
up nearby and worried that 
more would follow. So it de-
cided something must be 
done to prevent structures 
from further sullying the 
scenery.

With a $1 million conser-
vation easement, the land is 
now legally guaranteed to 
remain open space, though 
it remains under the own-
ership of the Trail Ride As-
sociation. Save Mount Di-
ablo will oversee its con-
servation easement with 

annual monitoring.
“This agreement aff ords 

us the security of knowing 
that a beautiful piece of 
the mountain will be for-

ever protected from urban 
development without sacri-
fi cing land ownership. The 
heritage of horses on Mt. 
Diablo can continue indef-

initely,” said Elaine Baker, 
president of the Trail Ride 
Association’s board.

The property is adja-
cent to Save Mount Diab-
lo’s Young Canyon prop-
erty and North Peak Ranch 
project and is surrounded 
by Mount Diablo State Park 
on three sides.

It rises from 1,100 feet to 
2,010 feet with views of the 
Carquinez Strait and Su-
isun Bay to Lassen Peak 
and the Sierra Nevada 
Range, according to Save 
Mount Diablo.

The sloped property can 
also be seen from Marsh 
Creek Road in Clayton.

Save Mount Diablo and 
the Trail Ride Association 
discussed during negotia-

tions how the land could 
remain free without tak-
ing away the association’s 
ability to manage eques-
trian trails for its mem-
bers.

The association, which 
owns 200 acres around 
Mount Diablo, will keep 
some buildings on the site, 
including horse-riding fa-
cilities and a clubhouse. A 
couple of decades ago, the 
organization had begun 
leasing some of the land 
for private residences to 
raise needed revenue. Now 
it won’t have to.

“Riding on the trails is 
extremely peaceful,” said 
Chris Barnhart, the group’s 
treasurer. “I just love the 
quiet and the beauty of the 

mountain. It’s a phenome-
nal place.”

Save Mount Diablo’s fun-
draising campaign, For-
ever Wild, finished last 
year after reaching its $15 
million goal with most of 
the donations coming from 
private contributors, Clem-
ent said.

The campaign helped the 
group secure and preserve 
several other nearby prop-
erties, including the 105-
acre Highland Springs, the 
95-acre Anderson Ranch 
and the 87-acre North Peak 
Ranch.

Save Mount Diablo’s larg-
est acquisition to date was 
the Curry Canyon Ranch, a 
 1,080-acre valley it bought 
for $7 million in 2015.

Diablo
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The Andrews sisters 
both cover the NBA for 
ESPN. Malika, 26, is the 
host of the network’s show 
“NBA Today.” Kendra, 24, 
made her debut on the net-
work today, taking over as 
ESPN’s Golden State War-
riors beat writer.

“I can’t think of two sis-
ters, this young, who have 
accomplished this much 
when it comes to landing 
at what is the de facto, big-
gest sports media brand in 
the United States, and per-
haps the world,” said Rich-
ard Deitsch, sports media 
writer for The Athletic.

Sports were Malika and 
Kendra’s main source of en-
tertainment as kids. A few 
hours of television a day 
meant an afternoon watch-
ing the 49ers (Caren’s team) 
or maybe Mike’s team, the 
Raiders.

Most nights, though, it 
meant watching the War-
riors.

“If we wanted to stay up 
and watch cartoons, that 
wasn’t allowed,” Malika 
said.

Over dinner, Mike or 
Caren would share their 
thoughts on the game and 
then open the fl oor to Ma-
lika and Kendra. What 
did they see in the game? 
Across the table they’d dis-
cuss Mickaël Piétrus, Monta 
Ellis and Baron Davis. 
They’d talk strategy, what 
went right and — typically 
for these Warriors teams — 
what went wrong.

“Mike and I joke now 
that they monetized our 
dinner conversation,” said 
Caren, an art teacher. Mike 

is a personal trainer.
One night, Kendra, then 

15, and Mike were watching a 
Warriors game. It wasn’t the 
players who stuck out, this 
time. But the announcers.

“These announcer guys, 
do they make money doing 
this? Is this their job?” Ken-
dra asked.

“Uh, yeah,” Mike replied.
“I wanna do that,” she de-

clared.
“Good, honey,” Mike told 

his daughter, “you can do 
whatever you want.”

Since that day, Kendra 
made it a goal to work in 
sports journalism. She ob-
sessed over learning what 
she didn’t know. When Co-
lin Kaepernick’s 49ers made 
their playoff  runs, Kendra 
made detailed fl ashcards on 
the stats and the Xs and Os.

“I told myself to learn 
football and everything I 
need to know,” Kendra said.

As a high school senior, 
she shadowed Associated 
Press reporter Janie McCau-
ley. She joined the newspa-
per at Gonzaga University 

in Spokane, Washington, as 
soon as she reached campus.

Kendra became the Den-
ver Nuggets beat writer 
at The Athletic soon after 
graduation, then returned 
home to cover the Warriors 
for NBC Sports Bay Area. 
There she appeared on TV 
for the fi rst time, save for a 
few broadcasting classes at 
college, at age 23.

Now, the self-proclaimed 
planner is out of boxes to 
check on her career list. She 
hadn’t planned this far, as-
suming it’d take at least 
seven years.

While Kendra’s career 
took a rapid ascent, her 
older sister was already 
under the brightest lights 
— where Caren and Mike 
knew she’d end up one day.

Malika could talk before 
turning a year old, and peo-
ple crossed the street to 
marvel at her. Every teacher 
would praise her wit.

“She was always a shin-
ing human,” Caren said. “In 
some ways, Mike and I rec-
ognize that she was born to 

be a star.”
But the lights dimmed 

when Malika, then 14, was 
kicked out of the prestigious 
Head-Royce School. It was 
a rough patch in which she 
developed an eating disor-
der and went into a tailspin.

Overcoming those dark 
days, her family said, might 
explain Malika’s poise on 
TV at such a young age.

“It makes you wonder 
what you pick up from the 
future,” Caren said. “Did 
she have an idea of what 
was coming?”

Malika attended the Uni-
versity of Portland in Ore-
gon, where she stumbled 
into her calling — journal-
ism. Not only did she have a 
knack for reporting, but she 
charmed everyone around 
her. Even other reporters.

“When I saw this young 
Black woman in the locker 
room, that was a rare sight. 
You don’t see young Black 
women in locker rooms at 
that time six years ago,” 
said Marc J. Spears, a re-
porter with The Unde-

feated. Spears was one of 
many big-time reporters 
— including Adrian Wojn-
arowski and Ramona Shel-
burne — to take Malika un-
der their wing.

She moved to the Mid-
west to cover the Milwau-
kee Bucks, where she broke 
news on budding star Gi-
annis Antetokounmpo’s 
discontent with a franchise 
then unable to get over the 
hump.

Biggest of all, she volun-
teered to spend more than 
100 days in the NBA bubble 
in Orlando, Florida, during 
the pandemic, writing, re-
porting and appearing on 
camera for a national au-
dience in some of her fi rst 
television appearances.

Caren remembers Ma-
lika calling from the bubble, 
singing “My Shot” from the 
musical “Hamilton.”

“I am not throwing away 
my shot!” Malika sang to 
her mom from her Disney 
World hotel room. She was 
one of a handful of report-
ers from ESPN covering 
the event. Malika became 
a trusted voice in sports 
amid crippling global un-

certainty.
“The bubble was a big 

domino for me,” Malika 
said. “How many moments 
do you get where you know 
the whole world is watch-
ing?”

Opportunity knocked 
again when the host spot 
for ESPN’s daily NBA show, 
previously held by Rachel 
Nichols, came open. Malika 
was next in line to be the 
face of the NBA on ESPN.

Malika and Kendra may 
be too busy for family din-
ner these days, but Caren 
and Mike can fi nd the sis-
ters on nearly any television 
screen.

Mike’s after-work beer on 
the couch now includes Ma-
lika on ESPN. For the past 
year before her new gig, 
daily Warriors games meant 
watching Kendra on NBC 
Sports’ postgame show.

Caren listens to Kend-
ra’s podcast on  BART   ev-
ery morning. On her lunch 
break, she’ll watch Malika’s 
show.

“It’s amazing to me. 
ESPN is just amazing,” 
Mike said. “I keep waiting 
to wake up.”

Sisters
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Caren and Mike Andrews encouraged their daughters Malika, center, and Kendra to 
discuss sports as dinner table conversation. The girls, now 26 and 24, are ESPN reporters. 

JOSE CARLOS FAJARDO — STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Kendra Andrews, left , and sister Malika stand courtside at 
Chase Center in San Francisco on Jan. 9. Kendra covers the 
Warriors for ESPN, and Malika hosts ESPN’s “NBA Today.” 

They started a petition, 
signed by more than 1,200 
students as of Monday, after 
seeing a surge of COVID-19 
cases when school resumed 
after the winter break. They 
are demanding the district 
move in-person learning to 
online instruction and pro-
vide PCR and rapid testing 
twice a week, KN95 and 
N95 masks for every student 
in all schools, and more out-
door spaces where students 
can eat. Starting today , they 
plan to stay out of school to 
press for their demands as 
long as they remain unmet.

The students will be join-
ing other districts in New 
York City and Southern Cal-
ifornia who staged walkouts 
last week to protest what 
they say are unsafe condi-
tions at their schools.

Serrano said after the 
winter break she walked 
into a ninth grade class 
and only two other students 

were there.
“That’s when I was like, 

‘We really need to get things 
done since the district isn’t 
doing anything,’ ” Serrano 
said.

District officials are 
scrambling to avoid more 
empty classrooms. They 
tried to assure students 
they would meet some of 
their demands ahead of the 
planned sickout last week 
that involved teachers and 
students at half a dozen 
schools. The latest action is 
part of a larger movement 
at Oakland schools after 
staff members called out 
sick in protest earlier this 
month, prompting at least 
12 schools to shutter in-
struction for the day.

“Public health and educa-
tion leaders at the county, 
state and federal level all 
say that keeping students 
in school is the best way to 
work through this stage of 
the pandemic, and that is 
what we intend to do,” dis-
trict spokesman John Sa-
saki said about last week’s 
sickout.

Serrano said students 
want to hold the district 
accountable for what it has 
promised, including masks 
for all students and teach-
ers.

“It’s just us telling the dis-
trict to give us what they are 
saying they have been giv-
ing us because we haven’t 
received it,” she said.

District offi  cials said they 
received 10,000 masks as 
a donation last week and 
started distributing the 
masks to students  Thurs-
day.

Sasaki also said that the 
district ordered 200,000 
KN95 masks for students 
and every employee re-
ceived at least three N95 
masks and two KN95 
masks, according to a news 
release. Another 50,000 
KN95 masks were sched-
uled to be delivered to sites 
this week, offi  cials said.

Santana said MetWest 
teachers — some of whom 
helped administer CO-
VID-19 tests to students 
during the first week of 
school — have tried to help. 

They tried to distribute KN-
95 masks and at-home CO-
VID-19 tests they received 
from district offi  cials to stu-
dents until they were told 
not to by administrators, 
she said.

School staff aren’t al-
lowed to administer CO-
VID-19 tests without train-
ing, said Sasaki, who cited 
California Department of 
Public Health protocol.

Rendon added that stu-
dents are asking the district 
for more outdoor eating 
spaces for safety. He said 
many kids go to a nearby 
Whole Foods to eat lunch 
on benches there because 
the benches at their school 
aren’t reliable.

“The benches outside, 
they’re broken and are re-
ally little so they can fit 
probably six people and we 
just want more space to 
eat,” he said.

Sasaki said the district 
is working on it, but pre-
viously pointed to “sup-
ply line issues” as the rea-
son for the delayed deliv-
ery of tables and shade 

structures for covered eat-
ing spaces at the schools. 
He said student testing is 
available at 10 locations 
across the district, and the 
district has bi-weekly test-
ing for secondary schools 
like MetWest, in addition to 
weekly pooled testing at el-
ementary schools. (The dis-
trict is also off ering vaccine 
pop-ups this month at mul-
tiple locations.)

The student organizers 
are also concerned that they 
didn’t receive an at-home 
rapid test from their school 
administrators.

District offi  cials said they 
distributed 41,000 at-home 
rapid tests to local schools 
to distribute to students 
before winter break, but 
the student organizers said 
none of them received one. 
Rendon, whose brother at-
tends Skyline, said neither 
he or his brother received 
tests.

“Over the winter break, 
we were supposed to get 
some and we kept getting 
messages saying, ‘Hey, 
check (for) your at-home 

tests,’ ” Santana said. “And 
I messaged all my friends 
like, ‘Hey did you guys get 
COVID tests?’ And no one 
got them.”

Sasaki said on Friday he 
hadn’t heard about students 
not receiving tests. He said 
if students still need a test, 
they should contact a prin-
cipal or him directly for 
one.

The student organizers 
said they prefer distance 
learning but the district 
doesn’t want to move in-
struction online because it 
would lose out on funding 
from the state.

“If they’re not going to 
send us to online school, 
then we’re asking them to 
make it as safe as possible 
to keep us in-person school,” 
Serrano said. “I love some-
thing my teacher said. He 
was like, ‘A lot of the kids 
who are missing are the 
ones who are already be-
hind.’ That’s one of our big-
gest concerns too. The lon-
ger the district keeps up 
with this, the more we’re 
going to fall behind.”

Boycott
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ing restrictions passed in 
at least 19 states that make 
it more diffi  cult to cast a 
ballot.

“Our democracy stands 
on the brink of serious trou-
ble without these bills,” he 
said.

Monday’s holiday marked 
what would have been the 
93rd birthday of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr., who 
was just 39 when he was 
assassinated in 1968 while 
helping sanitation workers 
strike for better pay and 
workplace safety in Mem-
phis, Tennessee.

Around the U.S., other 
holiday events included 
marches in several cities, 
acts of service in King’s 
name, and the annual 
Martin Luther King Jr. ser-

vice at the slain civil rights 
leader’s Ebenezer Baptist 
Church in Atlanta, where 
U.S. Sen. Raphael Warnock 
is the senior pastor.

Pews have been packed 
by politicians in past years, 
but given the pandemic, 
many gave either prere-
corded or livestreamed re-
marks instead, including 
Biden and Vice President 
Kamala Harris.

Biden said Americans 
must commit to King’s un-
finished work, delivering 
jobs and justice and pro-
tecting “the sacred right to 
vote, a right from which all 
other rights fl ow.”

“It’s time for every elected 
offi  cial in America to make 
it clear where they stand,” 
Biden said. “It’s time for ev-
ery American to stand up. 
Speak out, be heard. Where 
do you stand?”

Democrats had hoped to 
vote on the legislation Mon-

day, in a show of respect for 
the late civil rights leader 
as the issue gathered po-
litical steam late last year 
and peaked with a power-
ful blunt speech last week 
by Biden, who likened the 
Jan. 6, 2021, violence and 
election subversion of today 
with the civil rights strug-
gles fought by King and oth-
ers. But it comes too late for 
many civil rights leaders.

Senate Republicans re-
main unifi ed in opposition 
to the Democrats’ voting 
bills, and the 50-50 cham-
ber needs 60 votes to pass 
the legislation. Two Dem-
ocrats, Sen. Joe Manchin 
of West Virginia and Sen. 
Kyrsten Sinema of Arizona, 
remain opposed to chang-
ing Senate rules that would 
allow for the Democrats to 
pass the bills without the 
GOP. The vote was pushed 
back to  today, but it looks as 
if there is no way through 

for the legislation to protect 
the right to vote.

King told of how his fa-
ther also faced pushback on 
civil rights by those who be-
lieved the issue could not 
be solved with legislation. 
“They told him he had to 
change hearts first. And 
he worked hard at that. 
After all, he was a Bap-
tist preacher. But he knew 
that when someone is de-
nying you your fundamen-
tal rights, conversation and 
optimism won’t get you very 
far.”

Sinema has argued that 
bipartisanship is needed 
to address the issue, but 
King countered that signif-
icant milestones, including 
the 14th Amendment that 
granted citizenship to for-
mer slaves, passed Congress 
without bipartisan support.

Harris was meeting Mon-
day with lawmakers ahead 
of the vote working to get 

the legislation passed. 
But when asked specifi-
cally about her message to 
Sinema and Manchin, she 
didn’t engage directly.

“As I’ve said before, there 
are a hundred members of 
the United States Senate, 
and I’m not going to ab-
solve — nor should any of 
us — absolve any member 
of the United States Senate 
from taking on a responsi-
bility to follow through on 
the oath that they all took 
to support and defend the 
Constitution of the United 
States,” she said.

Sen. Tim Scott of South 
Carolina, the Senate’s only 
Black Republican, coun-
tered with a series of King 
Day-themed videos he said 
would emphasize posi-
tive developments on civil 
rights. Scott sidestepped 
criticism about GOP actions 
and accused Biden of label-
ling Republicans as racists.

“To compare or confl ate 
people who oppose his po-
sitions as being racists and 
traitors to the country is not 
only insulting and infuriat-
ing, it’s dead wrong,”  Scott 
told The Associated Press.

To the sparse crowd at 
Ebenezer, Warnock, now 
running for reelection as 
Georgia’s first Black sen-
ator, said that “everybody 
loves Dr. King, they just 
don’t always love what he 
represents.”

“Other leaders weighed 
in, too. Former President 
Barack Obama shared a pic-
ture of King’s granddaugh-
ter Yolanda admiring a bust 
of King that Obama kept in 
the Oval Offi  ce. “The fi ght 
for voting rights takes per-
severance,” Obama tweeted. 
“As Dr. King said, ‘There are 
no broad highways to lead 
us easily and inevitably to 
quick solutions. We must 
keep going.’ ”
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